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Inference to the foregoing table will show that the Kensington list and Hasselbergs contain many lines in common which are missing from Rowland's. This is probably due to the fact that the latter used carbon poles, which furnish so many lines themselves that it is extremely difficult to pick up all the lines really due to the substance volatilised on them. As an instance of this, in the region between A 4130 and A 4216, throughout which the structure lines in the carbon fluting which commences at the latter wave-length are most crowded, Rowland records only eleven lines, whereas in the corresponding region Hasselberg gives forty-nine, and the Kensington photograph shows seventy-five. r I aking Hasselberg s list as a basis we find that the few lines given below occur only in his list.
Lines given by Hasselberg only.
Hasselberg.
Remarks.

A.
Int. Max. 4-5. Four of these may be present in the Kensington photograph, being probably hidden by lines of Ag and Ca. With regard to the others, reference to unpublished lists of lines in the arc spectra of many other elements suggests no origin which can be assigned to them.
In addition to these lines, Hasselberg has apparently observed as double the following lines recorded as single in the other two lists. them are obviously due to other metals existing as impurities either in the poles or in the compound of vanadium which was used, and although several of these lines occur in the Kensington photograph, they have been discarded. Attempts to trace the remaining lines to other origins have been unsuccessful. W ith reference to the lines which are absent from Rowland's list, but which appear in the other two, it seems certain that many genuine and strong lines of vanadium have either not been identified by him, or have for some reason been discarded from his list. In this connection, it may be stated that many of the lines recorded by Rowland in his " Table. of Solar Wave-lengths " as being due to vanadium, do not appear in his list of vanadium arc lines, though nearly all of them occur as strong lines in both Hasselberg's and the Kensington records. A list of these is given on the next page. Those marked with a f are taken from a list of corrections which he has given* to his " Tables of Solar Wave-lengths." The remainder are taken from his original tables.
( Includ;ed in this list are seven lines possibly identical with lines in Rowland's arc spectrum, though the difference in his two recorded wave-lengths of the possibly corresponding arc and solar lines varies from ten to nineteen hundredths of a tenth-metre, a difference which is greatly in excess of what he claims to be*his limiting error in the estimation of wave-lengths. In the Kensington list there are 194 lines which do not appear in either Hasselberg's or Rowland's. It will serve no useful purpose to enumerate these in a special table, as they can be easily referred to m the general comparison table given in an earlier part of the paper. An analysis of their intensities shows that seventy-seven are very weak lines, of intensity designated < 1, fifty-three of intensity 1, thirty-nine of intensity 2, twenty of intensity 3, three of intensity 4, and two of intensity 5, the maximum intensity adopted being 10.
No other probable origin has been found for any of them, although the 'vanadium spectrum has been compared directly with the arc spectra of the following elements Ag, Au, Ba, Bi, Ca, Cd, Ce, Co, Cr Cs Cu, Di, Fe, Hg, In, Ir, Iv, La, Li, Mg, Mn, Mo, Na, Ni, Os, Pb, Pd, Rb, Rh, Ru, Sc, Sn, Sr, Ta, Te, Th, Ti, Tl, U, W, Yt, Zn, Zr.
As these lines appear in the spectrum when either the oxide or chloride of vanadium is used, there seems to be no reason to doubt that they are really due to vanadium.
Several of them are evidently present in Hasselberg's photograph, as in his comparison of certain vanadium lines with lines of equal or nearly equal wave-length belonging to other metals he records tho following, but has left them out of bis comprehensive list of vanadium mes, presumably as being due to other metals which exist as impurities m his vanadium. 
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All these lines are the very strongest in the spectra to ivhich they respectively belong, and although in the vanadium spectrum there are other lines apparently identical in position with some of the weaker lines of Fe, Mn, Co, and Cr, a comparison of their relative intensities in the two spectra shows that they cannot reasonably be ascribed to the presence of such metals as impurities in the vanadium, but must be accepted as genuine lines of both metals, so far as the dispersion employed enables us to form an opinion. These are given in order of wave-length in the following " A Preliminary Account of the Development of the Freeswimming Nauplius of LeptodoTct (Lillj.). Ly E r n e s t W a r r e n , D.Sc., Assistant Professor of Zoology, University College, London.
Communicated by Professor W e l d o n , F.R.S. Received February 4,-Read February 28, 1901. Leptodora appears to be a primitive daphnid in retaining a long, markedly segmented abdomen, and for this reason it seemed likely that an investigation on the development of the winter-generation might throw some light on the vexed (questions in Crustacean development. It was more particularly desired to ascertain whether any vestige of a coelom occurred, and that if so, whether any remnant of it peisists in the adult. With this object in view, it was necessary to inquire into the origin of the genital cells and of the antennary and maxillary glands.
In April, 1898, Professor Hickson obtained a few nauplii from Lake Bassenthwaite, Cumberland, and later in the year a large number of adults. This material was most generously placed at my disposal by Professor Weldon, and I wish to express to him my sincere thanks. ^
The material was insufficient for my purpose; and in the following spring I visited Lake Bassenthwaite to try to obtain fresh material, but I met with very little success. Last spring, however, sufficient material was obtained to continue the investigation.* The preserving reagent employed was Flemming's solution (strong formula).
* I am indebted to th e Royal Society for a Government G rant in connection w ith obtaining this material.
